[Polio-like myelitis due to Coxsackie-Virus B 3: Course under treatment with pleconaril].
Enteroviruses are common with infections of the CNS, such as encephalitis and myelitis, but they may cause various diseases in different organ systems, particulary with fatal outcome. Pleconaril is a new orally acting antiviral drug with broad anti-picornavirus activity, which provides to treat rhinoviral and enteroviral infections. To explain the importance for clinical use, we report a case of severe enteroviral infections of the CNS, treated by Pleconaril. A 14 year old girl presented with a severe polio- like myelitis including flaccid paraparesis and urinary incontinence due to Coxsackievirus-infection. Because of prolonged course and virus persistence we treated with Pleconaril, after treatment a remarkable improvement could be noticed, continency and the ability to walk without aid were regained within a few weeks. With the development of new antiviral substances we are now given more opportunities to treat infectious conditions of the central nervous system. We suggest to include enteroviruses in diagnostic procedures since there is an effective treatment with the new drug Pleconaril available.